33RD SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
MASS INTENTIONS
Monday, November 15
7:30 AM
Marie Ann & Maxime
Chan Yan Fong (D)
12:10 PM
Rolando & Cecelia Calero (D)
Gertrudes Galang (D)
Manuel Saolt (D)
Qian XiangXiang (I)
John Spano (I)
5:30 PM
David Richard Freedy (D)
Tuesday, November 16
7:30 AM
Chantal & Joseph Wong Ok Yuen (D)
12:10 PM
Sacha Michael & Efren Salceda (D)
Kenneth MacKay (D)
Heather MacKay (I)
Joy & John Spano (I)
Mina & Marvin Cariaga (I)
5:30 PM
Corazon Digor (D)
Wednesday, November 17
St Elizabeth of Hungary
7:30 AM
Mark Park (D)
12:10 PM
Rocchina Ciccarelli (D)
Florentino Paz (D)
Lolita Paz (D)
Deceased members of the
Marin Prieto Family
For the repose of the souls of those
laid to rest in our Catholic Cemeteries.
5:30 PM
Yolanda Martinez (D)
Thursday, November 18
7:30 AM
Priest’s Intention
12:10 PM
Andjelko Divic (D)
Christopher John Ebron (D)
Marlon Ramos (D)
5:30 PM
Ilona Kapa (I)
Friday, November 19
7:30 AM
Holy Souls in Purgatory
12:10 PM
Maria Visnyiczky (D)
Tony Scapillati (D)
Rodolfo Quiros Jr. (D)
Andy Chak (D)
Valerie Yap (I)
5:30 PM
Philip Fernandez (I)
Saturday, November 20
7:30 AM
Priest’s Intention
12:10 PM
Zosima Abrantez (D)
Sacha Michael & Efren Salceda (D)
Josh & Dylan Silva (I)

MEMORIAL LAMP TRANSEPTS
NOVEMBER
Sacred Heart

Immaculate Heart

Godwin Palma (I)

Grace Palma Palma (I)

Estrella & Dizon Family
(D)

Arlene Palma (I)

Lie & Leong Family (D)

James & Kathleen
Garrity (D)

SHEPHERD’S TRUST
There will be a second collection today for The
Shepherds’ Trust. The mission of The Shepherds’ Trust
is to ensure retired priests are provided with sufficient
financial resources to lead a dignified life after many
years of ministry. Your generous gift will help our
priests maintain a modest, but active and independent
lifestyle in their retirement years. For priests who are
ill or otherwise infirmed, the trust ensures they have
access to nursing home facilities and medical care.
Thank you for your support of this important work.

SMCB’S CHRISTMAS BAG DRIVE
We are now accepting donations towards our annual
Christmas Bag Drive. Help us raise $50,000 to fill 250
bags for Society of Sharing and to gift 250 gift cards to
Society of St. Vincent de Paul! Please visit
https://bit.ly/christmas-bag-drive to donate. Donors
can sponsor half a bag ($50) or a full bag ($100). Your
monetary donations will be used to purchase a
reusable bag, an assortment of toiletries, nonperishable goods, Christmas decorations, fun activities,
and new clothing to fill the bags. More information can
be found on our website.
Thank you in an advance for your generosity! Please
contact Melissa at the parish office should you have any
questions: siuchong@stmichaelscathedral.com

MONTH OF HOLY SOULS
During the month of November, the month of Holy
Souls, we invite you to record the names of your
deceased family members or friends, who you wish to
be remembered at Mass, on the envelopes provided at
the back of the church. We will include these names in
the Book of Remembrance, which will be placed on the
Altar for every Mass during the month of November. If
you are not attending Mass in person, please call or
send the names by email to the parish office.

NOVEMBER 14, 2021
SUNDAY MISSALS

CATHEDRAL GIFT STORE

2022 Sunday Missals are available at the parish office
and at the registration desk by the Cathedral entrance
at a cost of $5.00 each.

Our gift store on the lower level is open Monday to
Friday after the 12:10 PM Mass, and Sundays after
the 12 PM and 5 PM Masses. Items available for
purchase include rosaries, statues, prayer cards,
medals, and more!

MUSIC OF THE MASS
A list of the music sung by the choirs of the St Michael’s
Choir School for the Saturday 5 PM Mass and Sunday
Masses at 10 AM and 12 Noon are available at the
registration desk at the entrance and on the ledge at
the back of the Cathedral.

UPDATE TO WORSHIPSAFE
PROTOCOLS
The Archdiocese of Toronto has recently updated the
current WorshipSafe practices based on the
announcement by the Province of Ontario on Friday,
October 22.
We are pleased to advise that we have increased
seating capacity in the Cathedral, as we are now
permitted to offer seating in every second row (instead
of every third row). This will allow for more people to
attend Mass every weekend. Registration will still be
required for Sunday Masses with more spots now
available. We will still maintain the 6 feet distance
within each pew, as well as continue wearing masks.
Based on advice from health & safety experts, parishes
can now resume congregational singing. The choirs of
St Michael’s Choir School, as well as our cantors, will
lead us in song. Our hymnals have also been placed
back in the pews for you to join in. Copies of the music
for each Mass can be found by the entrance the church.

RED WEDNESDAY
PRAYER SERVICE – NOV. 17
Aid to the Church in Need (ACN Canada) will hold its
7th annual Red Wednesday on November 17. The goal
of the event is to raise awareness and to pray for
persecuted Christians, who are the most discriminated
against religious group in the world. To mark this
important day, the Cathedral will hold a prayer vigil
with His Eminence Thomas Cardinal Collins at 7 p.m.
ACN and the Archdiocese of Toronto invite all to
attend.
To show our solidarity with Christians who are
suffering, the Cathedral will be illuminated with red
lights in memory of martyred and suffering Christians.

REGISTRATION FOR SUNDAY MASS
Don’t forget to register for Sunday Mass every
weekend! Registration opens on Monday at 9 AM. Visit
our website or call the Cathedral office for more
information. A friendly reminder to please arrive at
least 15 minutes prior to Mass, to give yourself time
to be checked in and seated by our Ministers of
Hospitality. We will start to seat walk-ins (those who
are waitlisted at the door) ~10 minutes prior to the
start of Mass, in place of registered guests. To avoid
losing your seat, please be here on time. Our team will
fill the main level of seating first before opening the
Crypt Chapel for overflow. Thank you for your
cooperation!

CANADIAN BISHOPS INVITE
RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL SURVIVORS,
INDIGENOUS ELDERS, KNOWLEDGE
KEEPERS AND YOUTH TO MEET WITH
POPE FRANCIS IN DECEMBER
The Catholic Bishops of Canada are pleased to
announce that 25-30 First Nations, Inuit, and Métis
Elders, knowledge keepers, residential school
survivors, and youth will meet with Pope Francis at
the Vatican from December 17-20, 2021,
accompanied by a small group of Canadian Bishops.
“The journey towards healing and reconciliation is a
long one, but we believe this will be a significant
milestone in the Catholic Church’s commitment to
renewing, strengthening and reconciling
relationships with Indigenous Peoples across the
land,” said CCCB President, the Most Rev.
Raymond Poisson. “With this delegation, we hope to
walk together in a new way, to listen with humility,
and to discern the next steps that the Church can
take to support residential school survivors, their
families, and their communities.”
For further details, visit: https://bit.ly/3F5p0xL

